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Summer Newsletter
A U G U S T  2 0 2 2

As summer winds down and the 

sight of school supplies begin to line 

the shelves, at the Foundation, we 

start thinking about our home 

opening football game and the first day of school. Our team goes 

strong all year, but now we really dig in to raise $750,000 for our 

schools this year in our major impact areas of art, music, sports, 

literacy, STEM, and environmental field trips. 

As an alum of Ottawa Hills High School, a Latina, and a daughter 

of this city, I‘ve dedicated my career to ensuring our city strives to 

be an equitable, safe, and innovative place.

I applied that passion to ensure our most vulnerable and sacred 

assets - our youth - have unbiased access to those same 

experiences. Will you join me?

With your help, we can ensure that our youth know they are 

valued, loved, and cared for. We have people working together to 

ensure they are successful in our community!

I’d love the opportunity to meet with you to share more about the 

Foundation and listen to how you may be interested in joining us in 

our work to impact the 14,000 youth that depend on GRPS every day.

Cheers, 

 

CEO + President

Blandford Nature Center’s Partnership with GRPS 

and the Grand Rapids Public Schools Foundation 

provides 1st and 3rd students with fun and 

exciting hands-on experiences. Students could 

learn about animals and plants and participate in 

activities and discussions related to the lessons 

they learn in the classroom.

IMPACT AREA: ENVIRONMENT

Hands-on 
Environmental 
Experiences

Letter from
Stephanie 

25
SCHOOLS

1,886
STUDENTS

55
FIELD TRIPS

2,765
STUDENT CONTACT 

HOURS

Blandford Nature Center | Impact Numbers

DONATE!
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Teachers change the world one child at a time. During 

Teacher Appreciation Week in May, the Grand Rapids 

Public Schools teachers were able to help their students 

learn with free, brand-new supplies. A total of $20,0000 

from the GRPS Foundation was distributed to teachers 

around the school system through a partnership with the 

nonprofit StoreHouse. After registering for one-hour time 

slots, teachers had the opportunity to use $50 towards 

classroom supplies that fill a need during hard times. On 

March 4th, the Foundation also showed our love for staff 

and teachers by delivering goodie baskets full of treats, 

stickers, and prizes in recognition of National Employee 

Appreciation Day.

Three GRSP district teachers were honored this year for 

their commitment to their students and the district. The 

Jean Hamilton Cope Teacher of the Year Award 

congratulated these amazing staff, each with $1,000 cash 

prize, a special plaque, and recognition in the district’s 

main office on Franklin Street.

Grand Rapids University 

Preparatory Academy 

sixth- and seventh-grade 

teacher Sherri Kraai for 

grades 6-8.

Union High School 

teacher Nicole Durso  

for grades 9-12.

Mindshare ’22 
Summer Celebration

Teacher 
Appreciation Week

On a warm summer night in June, we held our annual 

Mindshare event under a tent on the grounds of GRPS 

University, raising over $215,000 for our young scholars. 

Student-athletes from Ottawa Hills High School and 

Union Red Hawks were on hand to help with the event 

and enjoy the evening with 350 of our guests. Speakers 

highlighted the success of GRPS students and honored 

Joan Secchia, a long-term supporter of GRPSF.

Buchanan Elementary 

second-grade teacher 

Jill Niewiadomski for 

grades PK-5.
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Ottawa Hills High School English teacher Matt Harrison 

knows that in order to spark a love of learning, his students 

need access to books that reflect their cultures and lived 

experiences. The books he had simply didn’t. 

He made a list of 70 books that would create a library 

centering Black, Latino, and other diverse experiences for 

his students. It was an honor to present him with this 

check, made possible by AT&T Foundation, WZZM - Tegna 

Foundation, Senator Winnie Brinks and the Grand Rapids 

Public Schools Foundation, and see his dream of sparking 

a love of literature in his students come true.

GRPS City-Wide Artshow at Western University’s 

downtown campus showcased talented primary and 

secondary students. This was the first time the event has 

been held since 2019 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Over 

2,000 two- and three-dimensional pieces of artwork from 

the district were displayed.

Good Things Happen to Readers is a literary treat for every 

1st grader in the Grand Rapids Public Schools. Each year 

since 2014, Laura Huizenga, a former first-grade teacher, 

has purchased enough books for each first grader. 

This year the book was Mel Fell by Corey R. Tabor. Forty-

six volunteers signed up to read to the first graders on 

Wednesday morning, all at the same time, in the 31 

schools in the GRPS. 

Cultural Library
IMPACT AREA HIGHLIGHT: LITERACY

Student Art Show

Good Things Happen
to Readers

IMPACT AREA HIGHLIGHT: LITERACY

IMPACT AREA HIGHLIGHT: ARTS
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The 29th Annual Turkey Trot filled the streets of downtown 

Grand Rapids with 4,300 runners Thanksgiving morning. It’s a 

great way to be healthy and raise money to help offset the 

cost of GRPS sports.

Sign Up for the  
30th Annual Turkey Trot 

In partnership with GRPS, we celebrated a 150th 

Anniversary kick-off with a city-wide Crossdown Throwdown 

football game between Union and Ottawa Hills at Houseman 

field. Approximately 5,000 GRPS fans and Alumi attended to 

cheer them on.

Join us this year for the Alumni Classic Game on 
Saturday, August 27 | 9:30am - 11:30am  
Free family-friendly tailgate, 12pm game - $5 entry

This winter season, many middle school athletes are on the move through cheerleading, basketball, and swimming. 

Because of you and your support of GRPS Foundation, students were able to play and be a part of a team!

29th Annual Grand Rapids 
Turkey Trot

Annual Season Opener 
Ottawa vs. Union

Great Sports Great Kids

WINTER 2021/2022 SPORTS WINTER 2021/2022 SPORTS WINTER 2021/2022 SPORTS WINTER 2021/2022 SPORTS

118
CHEERLEADERS

154
BASKETBALL PLAYERS

72
SWIMMERS

344
MIDDLE SCHOOL

ATHLETES
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The Teresa Weatherall Neal Principal’s Discretionary Fund (TWNPDF) is a designated 
fund that allows principals to determine what needs can be remedied quickly, such 

as providing students with eyeglasses, fleece jackets, boots, and mittens. It is a 
flexible fund in which principals can request up to $2,000 per school to support and 

enhance the educational experience of our young scholars. 

Since the 2020 school year, through the generosity of our donors, the Foundation has 
been able to award approximately $133,000 to individual schools for items ranging 

from an educational field trip to the zoo and end-of-school-year celebrations. 
Funding through the TWNPDF was also used to fill book vending machines that 

reward good student behavior and create multicultural classroom libraries to 
encourage reading and promote cultural awareness.

Read on to see the impact made this year

We Are Here to Help

TERESA WEATHERALL NEAL
PRINCIPAL’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
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Thank you for the grant funding provided by the Teresa Weatherall Neal Principal’s Discretionary Fund. Sherwood Park 

Global Studies Academy was able to use the funding to help with costs of the Girls on the Run fees for students, supplies 

for our youth basketball banquet, and the end-of-year Positive Behavioral Interventions and celebration for students.

Girls on the Run has fun, evidence-based programs that 

inspire girl empowerment by building confidence, kindness, 

and decision-making skills. This was the first year we 

offered the program. It centered on 4th grade with plans to 

expand to grades 3-5 next year. By having the Teresa 

Weatherall Neal Principal’s Discretionary Fund supplement 

the cost for our girls, we were able to fill the team. Eight girls 

participated in a 14-week program with a culminating 5k 

run. Sherwood staff volunteered at the 5k as running 

buddies. The girls were also the only team chosen to lead 

warmups for over 2,000 runners at the event.

On June 3, 2022, Palmer Elementary hosted our 5th-

grade promotion ceremony for our scholars and their 

guests. This event is always bittersweet as we say 

goodbye to our 5th graders and wish them the best as 

they move on to middle school. Thanks to the thoughtful 

grant from our GRPS Foundation partners, we were able 

to purchase sweatshirts for our scholars and cupcakes 

for them and their guests. On the back, the sweatshirts 

say “Always a Little Redhawk”. Thank you for helping 

make this day even more special and memorable! We 

appreciate your continued support!

Teresa Weatherall Neal Principal’s Discretionary Fund
SHERWOOD PARK IMPACT

Girls on the Run

5th Grade Promotion
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Grades K-6 celebrated positive behavior at the end of the 

year celebration. Students played carnival-style games with 

small prizes. The staff and community volunteers ran the 

event. Students also enjoyed popcorn and popsicles with 

their class.

On May 20, 2022, all kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd-grade 

scholars at Palmer Elementary went on a field trip to John 

Ball Zoo. To celebrate the end of the school year and all of 

the achievements and memories we accomplished, we 

purchased a bag of cotton candy for all to enjoy as part of 

this beautiful experience at the zoo. Thank you, GRPS 

Foundation, for funding this delicious treat for our youngest 

scholars at Palmer Elementary School.

Students in grades 3-5 participated in the GRPS-sponsored 

youth basketball program. The program was coached by 

three staff members (a teacher, a youth advocate, and a 

West Michigan janitorial worker) and coordinated by 

Sherwood’s administrative assistant. The high level of 

student participation and staff involvement created an 

expectation for positive behavior and classroom completion 

of work for teammates. The team members had pride in 

Positive Behavioral 
Interventions and 
Supports End of Year 
Celebration

Cotton Candy at
John Ball Zoo

Basketball Banquet
being a part of the team and created a climate of increased 

awareness of their behaviors and academics. The Teresa 

Weatherall Neal Principal’s Discretionary Fund allowed for 

the teams to have an end-of-the-season banquet on a 

Friday evening. Families and players attended, with dinner 

served, coaches and the coordinator giving speeches, and 

student recognition and awards distributed.



Dollars raised $3,862,472

Expenses Revenue

Laying Pathways for All Students to Succeed in GRPS
How your support helped kids thrive 2020-2021

SERVED

15,600
SCHOLARS

REPRESENTING

70+
COUNTRIES

ACROSS

44
SCHOOLS

AND

1,800
EMPLOYEES

Program Service
$4,221,758

Program Service
$75,000

Other Revenue
-$22,724

Investment Income
$30,24191.6%

Program Service
$4,221,758

3.4%
Management
and General

$154,642

5%
Fundraising

$228,517


